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Cutaneous neurofibromas (cNF) are benign peripheral nerve sheath tumors and a hallmark feature of NF1. While cNFs do not undergo malignant 
transformation, disfigurement and associated pruritus may significantly impact quality of life. There is no effective medical therapy for cNFs, and the current 
management is limited to surgical removal of the lesions amenable to surgery. Substantial progress has been made in the understanding of the biology of 
neurofibromas, which may allow for the acceleration of the development of effective therapies. Goals of the cNF working group will include the 
identification of research priorities for cNFs and the development of recommendations for endpoints, designs, and outcome measures for clinical trials 
directed at cNFs.

Current group Leaders:  Ashley Cannon, PhD, MS, CGC & Kavita Sarin, MD

Current Project

As a part of the REiNS Cutaneous Neurofibroma Group initiative, we are conducting a Delphi about the outcome domains to be measured in the upcoming 
clinical trials on cutaneous neurofibromas (cNFs).

The aim of this current project is to develop a core outcome domain set which will define the minimum set of outcomes to be measured in the coming 
clinical trials for cNFs. This will helpavoid from the very beginning lack of uniformity in the outcomes reported and will eventually allow to compare 
treatment effectivenessacross trials.

A candidate list of outcome domains has been generated through a systematic review of the literature, focus groups with NF1 patients and patient 
representatives, focus groups with international NF1 experts, and other healthcare professionals involved in the care of NF1 patients. The purpose of this 
eDelphi is to reach a consensus on the most important outcome domains to be reported in clinical trials on cNFs.

To reach consensus, we are conducting a Delphi survey that will consist of two online surveys, followed by a consensus meeting (hybrid meeting), and a 
third final online survey.

The first survey will be launched in February 2022 and second survey is planned in March 2022. The consensus meeting will take place during the CTF NF 
meeting in June 2022, and the third survey will be launched in July 2022. Participants will have a 2 weeks window to complete the survey after launch.

If you are interested in participating in the Delphi, feel free to send an email to   before January 15.christina.bergqvist@aphp.fr
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Presentations

Resources (click to download)

Adult cNF Survey: Patient Attitude and Beliefs Regarding Cutaneous Neurofibromas and Treatment

This survey is used to assess the perspective of adults with Neurofibromatosis Type 1 regarding cutaneous neurofibromas for designing clinical 
trials. The results of this anonymous survey will be published in an upcoming  supplement of REiNS manuscripts. Neurology
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